
BLAST 
AWAY 
GERMS
Powerful germicidal UV-C  
(254 nm) light “blasts away”   
germs, bacteria and viruses —  
in just 30 seconds.*

ELIMINATES UP TO 
99.9% OF 

Germs, bacteria and viruses 
on any portion of the mobile 

device exposed to the  
UV-C light*

EXTRA-LARGE 
SANITIZING CHAMBER 

Accommodates all types  
of cell phones up to  

6.5 x 4 x 1 in  
(16.5 x 10.2 x 2.5 cm)

NOT JUST FOR PHONES
Sanitize things we touch everyday — 
such as keys, credit cards, ear buds,  

jewelry, watches, and more.

SANITIZES IN ONLY 
30 SECONDS 

Ultra-powerful UV-C tube & 
super-reflective scanning bed 
ensure faster, more complete 

sanitizing than competitive units. 

THE AVERAGE CELL PHONE CONTAINS 18X MORE GERMS THAN A TYPICAL TOILET SEAT!

CB-4000A

*The CellBlaster has not been tested yet on the COVID-19 Coronavirus. It has been laboratory tested against common 
household bacteria and other common viruses. UV-C is a suggested method of sanitizing from the CDC, most recently for 
Filtering Facepiece Respirators (FFRs). Learn more about COVID-19 and prevention of its spread from the CDC and WHO - 
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/decontamination-reuse-respirators.html



PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS:

PRODUCT NUMBER: CB-4000A

LIGHT SOURCE: 4-watt, germicidal UV-C (254 nm)  
short-wave tube - BLE-2537S

CASE DIMENSIONS:  
(L X W X H) 

9.5 x 5 x 2 in  
(24 x 12.7 x 5.1 cm)

INNER SCANNING BED:  
(L X W X H) 

6.5 x 4 x 1 in  
(16.5 x 10.2 x 2.5 cm)

WEIGHT: 0.9 lb (0.4 kg)

POWER SUPPLY: 120V AC (also available in 230V,  
240V and 100V versions)

HOME WORKPLACE

THREE QUICK & EASY STEPS: 

1.  Insert device (face down)
2. Close cover
3. Sanitizing begins automatically…  
    finishes in just 30 seconds!

TRAVEL HEALTH CARE

The world’s original AND most-effective universal UV-C 
cell phone sanitizer, featuring an ultra-powerful germicidal 
UV-C tube and a super-reflective scanning bed.

Perfect for the home, office or personal travel, and ideal for 
areas with increased exposure to infectious agents, such as 
hospitals, doctor’s offices, nursing homes and other health 
care facilities. Also excellent for the hospitality industry as a 
complimentary service for their guests!  

“Some things we think are personal, are actually 
more public than we imagine. Bacteria and other 

infectious agents on a phone can cause  
flu, pinkeye or diarrhea… 

People are just as likely to get sick from their 
phones as from handles of the bathroom.”

 – Dr. Jeffery Cain, 
President of the American Academy  

of Family Physicians 
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